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HOME GARDENER

Secret garden for the ages
DREAM OPPORTUNITY FOR MELANIE TO HOST WEDDING AT THE ENGLISH-STYLE PROPERTY SHE GREW UP ON

By Caitlin Cassidy

Following her dreams: Melanie James was inspired to become a wedding planner after hosting
her brother’s wedding at Grahamvale in 2017. Picture: Mellyrain Events

Garden arches: Shady rose-draped arches at the Grahamvale
garden.

Welcome: The entrance to 133 Grahamvale.

Place to unwind: The Grahamvale garden. Roses in bloom: At the property.

Get ready: Pass under the arched entrance to 133 Grahamvale
and you’ll be greeted with a lush surprise.

Fancy some tea?: The property is inspired by English cottage
gardens.

Since Melanie James was a
child, she’s dreamed of
hosting weddings at 133
Grahamvale, a newly
announced boutique venue
hidden away from view from
the road.

‘‘I actually grew up in this
house, this was my family
home and when I was here
the property was a 40 acre
orchard,’’ she said.

‘‘There’s a lot of history
here.’’

For three generations, the
property was passed down
through the James family —
from Ms James’s great-
grandfather to her father.

When her grandfather
eventually sold the orchard,
he subdivided the space and
lived in the house next door.

Then, at 15, her father sold
the property to a landscaping
couple — Donna Mehmet
and Ymer Mehmet.

But Ms James never
ceased to be delighted by the
secret garden of the house
beyond the fence.

‘‘One side of the house was
all grass; my mum planted
all these established trees
and then Ymer did all the
landscaping design of the
gardens,’’ Ms James said.

‘‘When Donna and Ymer
did all the landscaping . . .
they definitely enhanced it.

‘‘I remember coming over
here for Christmas one year,
walking around through the
backyard and thinking ‘Oh
my god, this would be an
incredible wedding venue.’’’

When young couple Brodie
and Steph Humphries
bought the property 10 years
later, Ms James, now the
wedding planner and stylist
behind Mellyrain Events,
was gifted the opportunity at
long last.

‘‘The new owners knew
that I did weddings and
small and micro weddings in
locations like this that are
unique, bespoke and haven’t
been used much,’’ she said.

‘‘He said ‘Do you want to
use this space?’ and I said
‘I’ve been wanting to ask
you’ — because I love this
space, it’s so beautiful.

‘‘It’s really sentimental for
me because I grew up here. I
always thought ‘when I grow
up I’m going to get married
here, because it’s close to the
heart strings.’’’

The English cottage-style
garden is lined with rose-
adorned trellises and latched
timbers.

Big established trees —
from oaks and planes to
palms — shade the entrance
to the heritage-listed
property, and were planted
by her mother when Ms
James was a child.

‘‘I remember climbing
them all, there’s so many
memories here, it’s
amazing,’’ she said.

Evergreens, agapanthus,

roses and geraniums circle
the grassed areas, which are
littered with secret archways
and ornate benches.

‘‘I would describe it as the
Goulburn Valley’s best kept
secret, a secret garden in the
heart of the GV,’’ Ms James
said.

‘‘When you drive past, you
don’t know it’s here, you see
this beautiful roundabout
area but once you go
through the gates there’s so
much space, it’s so green
and picturesque.’’

Ms James said the
intimacy of the space —
which will hold a maximum
of 30 guests — was ‘‘perfect’’
for her wedding style.

At Mellyrain Events, Ms
James seeks out smaller,
exclusive spaces that haven’t
previously been used for
weddings, inspired by her
brother’s own marriage at
Grahamvale.

‘‘My younger brother got
married here in 2017 but it’s
still fairly new — it’s never
been available to the general
public,’’ she said.

‘‘Brad’s wedding was one
of my favourites; it was the
first wedding I did and that
established things for me
with Mellyrain Events.

‘‘It was so sentimental —
the property, family and
having everyone involved.’’

Ms James said while last
year was ‘‘full on’’ it also
offered an opportunity to
champion small intimate
weddings over larger, more
grand affairs.

‘‘Lockdown restrictions
last year opened couples’
eyes to that more smaller
setting, when you’re forced

to do it,’’ she said.
‘‘I love a more intimate

wedding — they’re so
beautiful — and it really
brings back the wedding to
what it’s all about: the
couple.

‘‘It (2020) was a
rollercoaster of emotions for
couples and everyone in the
industry.

‘‘But doing what I was
doing with the smaller
weddings, I started bringing
in locations that were
exclusive to us . . . which
made it all the more
unique.’’
● Mellyrain Events will
begin taking bookings for
133 Grahamvale in March.
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